
Our TiVo service is a personal video recorder that gives 
you extraordinary powers. Like being able to track 
down an actor in a particular programme, or 
any of the other amazing things described opposite. 
See how it stacks up against Sky+ below. 

The best way to take TiVo is with one of our 
Collections – flick back to pages 4-5 and have 
a look at these excellent value packages.  
Then ask a member of our team to show you  
the wonderful things TiVo can do for you.

Give your TV 
superpowers
Get our amazing Virgin Media: TiVo® Service.

Virgin Media: TiVo® Service

Sky+ HDVirgin Media: TiVo® Service

* New customers are entitled to one £149 box when taking with HD Pack, any additional boxes thereafter or when taking without the HD Pack are £249. Existing customers: £49 for Sky TV customers taking their first HD 
Pack (£10.25pm) or existing Sky+ HD customers adding Sky Multiroom (£10.25pm per box). **Standard set-up of Sky+HD box with the HD Pack is free when you join Sky TV online (otherwise £30); free for existing customers 
with a new Sky Multiroom subscription (otherwise £60 or £15 for Sky+ customers selecting self set-up). Non-standard set-up may cost extra. Minimum HD Pack subscription is 12 months. ***One year warranty is included.  
†Sky Anytime (not Sky Anytime+) pushes some Video On Demand content to viewers’ set-top boxes. This content is part of a dedicated Video On Demand service but is not true Video On Demand because Sky chooses 
which content to push to the box, not the viewer. ^Undelete subject to hard drive capacity. TiVo and the Thumbs logo are registered trademarks of TiVo Inc. and its subsidiaries worldwide. Further legal stu! applies, see 
pages 31-32 for full terms and conditions on our Virgin Media: TiVo® Service. Grey’s Anatomy © ABC Studios. Hawaii Five-0 © 2011 CBS BROADCASTING, INC. All Rights Reserved. FA Cup Football © Getty Images.

Red button functionality will be coming to our TiVo service in the future – you can check our progress in the Customer News Area in Help, on your TiVo box.

Tons of storage space
Like loads of TV? Store it all
Our 500GB TiVo box allows you to store 250 hours, while our 
1TB allows you to store 500 hours of your favourite standard 
definition TV.

Search
Takes you straight to the good stu!

Find things quickly and easily without having to channel hop or 
scroll endlessly through the TV Guide. Search live TV, On Demand 
and even YouTube™ by show, actor or director.

FA Cup Football

Undelete
Wiped something by mistake? We’ll rescue it

With your TiVo service, you can simply retrieve 
things from your deleted items." Then you’re 
back in the good books again.
Hawaii Five-0

Grey’s Anatomy (Season 8)

Record 3 shows
While watching a 4th

Only our TiVo service lets you record 3 shows 
while you watch something you’ve recorded 
earlier, so no one needs to miss out on the 
TV they love.

 
Wildest Artic

Set-top boxes for new customers TiVo 500GB: activation included
TiVo 1TB: £49.95 activation

Sky+ HD: FREE
Sky+ HD 1TB: £149*

Standard installation fee £49.95 £30**

Channels available for recording simultaneously 3 2

Integrated search by title, actor or director

Ability to retrieve deleted content

Internet apps like YouTube™, Twitter,
Spotify and BBC iPlayer

Dedicated service for true Video On Demand† Yes, won’t slow down your broadband speed No, shares the home broadband connection

Record, pause and rewind live TV

Set to record online and on your mobile

Lifetime service and repairs ***

Satellite dish No satellite dish required Satellite dish required
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